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Domaine des Herbauges 

Collection Terroir  

About the Estate: 

Situated 12 kms (7.5 miles) away from Nantes, within a 

triangle between the Atlantic Ocean, the Loire River and 

the Lake of GrandLieu. Created in 1864, the estate has 

been run by the CHOBLET Family for five generations. 

Nowadays, 2 generations of the family are still sharing and 

providing their respective experience to the profit of this 

great vineyard, certainly the most prestigious and reputed 

of the Muscadet Côtes deGrandLieu Appellation. While 

using up to date technologies to allow separated 

vinification and expression of the richness and diversity of 

each precise “terroir” and parcel, the CHOBLET Family pays 

particular attention to and respects the environment. The 

full vineyard is cultivated using Sustainable Agriculture 

practices since 1980…and now, certified TERRA VITIS. 

You do for sure know and appreciate Domaine des 

HERBAUGES “Unoaked” Chardonnay but have you ever 

heard - or even tasted - a Grolleau Gris wine? Domaine des 

HERBAUGESCollection Terroir Grolleau Gris IGP Val de Loire is 

a Coup de Coeur and simply irresistible. Made from young 

vines onschisteous and pebbly soils, vinified with a hint of 

carbonation - expressing its earthiness - keeping a 

respectable amount of acidity to balance the tender, tasty 

sweetness.  Domaine des HERBAUGES Collection Terroir 

Grolleau Gris will 1st catch your eyes and attention with a 

great looking packaging,  grayish-pinkish color and once 

you’ll taste… you will LOVE and never forget such a 

“gourmand” Summer Wine, with an impressive aromatic 

length, for such a value White IGP… to discover! 

 

Tasting Notes:  

Soon to come. 

 

Food Pairing: 

“Maki sushi w/ snapper, salmon, pickled plum, &  

cucumber. Lighter, medium-spicy Korean dishes” - 

Craig Heffley, NC 

 

Press Review:   

“Pink grapefruit, rose water, peach skin and verbena 

notes mingle in this light-bodied version, with a 

rounded edge offset by a flash of wet pebbles 

through the finish. A fun change of pace.” - JM, Wine 

Spectator, Issue: Feb 28, 2018 

2015 Vintage: Top Value in James Molesworth’s  

Recommended Wines From the Loire Valley - Wine 

Spectator, Issue: Nov. 15, 2017  

VINTAGE 2016  

REGION Loire Valley  

APPELLATION Vin de Pays du Val de Loire IGP  

VARIETAL 100% Grolleau Gris  

ALCOHOL  11.5% 

TERROIR Schisteous and pebbles  

INFO 85 Ha (204,45 Acres) total vineyard & 5 

Ha (12.05 Acres) devoted to Grolleau 

Gris 

7 to 15 year old vines (young vines 

fitting to this specific grapes’ expres-

sion) 

Aging  in thermo-regulated glass tanks 

Unfined / Filtered  

TERRA VITIS - Sustainable Agriculture 

Practices 

 


